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Abstract
This paper demonstrates two proposals of web interface design for improving universal accessibility. Proposal 1, involving arm-
based interaction, allows each user to browse webpages through using his/her palm to move the cursor on the four edges on 
screen. The user just needs to keep his/her palm opened without using fingers. Proposal 2, differently, allows each user to browse 
webpages through using common computer mouse without having to click buttons. In other words, the user only needs to move 
his/her palm without using fingers. The two proposals are tested by one 20-year-old female college student who cannot posture 
her left palm or fingers precisely due to mild spinal cord injury. The results show that the subject were able to successfully and 
independently complete tasks on Proposal 1 and Proposal 2 with her disabled palm. Most of these tasks were what she was not 
able to do before or what she used to take more time to complete with her disabled palm. Thus, the two proposals of interface
design in this study will without a doubt help palm-disabled users to browse online, which is difficult or impossible before.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of AHFE Conference.
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1. Introduction
Web usage has become more important to our daily life, yet, the current web interface is only suitable for users 
who are physically healthy. It is extremely difficult, for example, for a palm-disabled person to browse information 
online because browsing requires clicking buttons as well as moving a computer mouse. In the past, designers in 
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Human Factors had developed assistive devices that enable disabled users to browse online successfully and 
independently. Disabled users are compelled to buy those devices which are not only high in cost but also take a lot 
of living space. This research aims to provide alternative solutions to this important issue without assistive devices.
Rather than designing more assistive devices for web use, we believe that it is easier and more important to 
change the web interface itself. This solution of reprogramming the web interface is cost effective, requires no 
maintenance, and does not produce waste as physical products do. Therefore, this paper demonstrates two proposals 
of web interface design that allow browsing webpages without having to click, which is most beneficial for users 
who are palm-disabled in addition to normal people.
2. Literature review
2.1. Upper limb disabled users’ difficulties when using computers
Different kinds of disabled users encounter different kinds of difficulties when using computers. It is because the 
disabled user may not be able to see, hear, act, or might have lost recognition capabilities. The difficulties range 
from reading problems, to the failure of using keyboard or mouse, outdated computer hardware and software, 
different types of browser or operation system, slow internet connection, and the failure of language translation [1]. 
Therefore, it is necessary to consider web accessibility for both disabled and normal users. However, computer is in 
fact designed for normal users. Users are required to have normal coordination between hands and vision to control 
a keyboard and a mouse. Disabled users who cannot precisely move their palms cannot use computers as well as 
others do. They usually feel frustrated or experience fatigue easily. If buttons on webpages are too small, twinkling 
too frequently, or moving too fast, or if browsers or webpages do not allow alternative input devices that replace 
keyboard and mouse, disabled users would encounter usability problems [2].
Upper limb disabled users may not be able to use muscles stably and as a result the accuracy of pressing buttons 
is compromised. It is worse for disabled users whose palm is malfunctioned, deformed, or have lost fingers, where 
they are unable to use a keyboard or mouse. Theseusers encounter severe and various difficultieswhen using 
computers[3]. Especially, school-aged children with cerebral palsy spent less time in computers related activities 
than normal children do. The reasons include that, first, it is difficult for disabled students to steadily control their 
palms and, second, there is a lack of assistive computer devices [4]. This research claims that webpages should be 
reprogrammed to allow both disabled and normal users to browse with common keyboard and mouse rather than 
with specific assistive computer devices.
2.2. Assistive computer devices for upper limb disabled users
Shih et al. stated that it is necessary to adjust the input interface or change the ways of operation on the 
interfaceso that disabled users’ accessibility can be improved [5]. For most users with disabled upper limb, 
traditional input devices are too complicated to control. Wobbrock and Myers indicated that assistive devices should 
be designed to allow most of computer tasks performed by easy postures of single hand [6]. Keyboards and mice 
that are redesigned for disabilities are briefly discussed below.
Keyboards are the most common and useful input devices. But, this type of device needs to be modified for 
different limb disabled users for different purposes. For example, (1) Keyguard is a hard plastic case or frame with 
holes installed on a keyboard. It helps users who cannot consistently control their arm muscle to touch targeted keys 
without mistakenly pressing keys nearby [7]. (2) Keyboards with enlarged keys help to reduce the input error done 
by users who cannot control their fingers well and users who are seriously nearsighted [8]. (3) Scale keyboard is the
shrinkage of a standard keyboard specifically designed for users who cannot use two hands or must use either hand 
[9]. What mentioned above are keyboards with additional hardware. Differently, (4) StickyKeys is an accessibility 
feature to help Windows users who have physical disabilities to use keyboard. It is also used by ordinary users as a 
means to reduce repetitive strain injury. It essentially serializes keystrokes instead of pressing multiple keys at a 
time. StickyKeys allows the user to press and release a modifier key, such as Shift, Ctrl, Alt, or the Windows key, 
and have it remain active until any other key is pressed [10]. Wei (2006) concluded that hotkeys can be used to 
replace mouse operation so that it is easier for upper limb disabled people to use computers [11].
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Due to the development of graphic user interface, computer mouse is more important for input and control. 
Different from keyboards that allow use with merely press and release, it is necessary for users to have precise 
motion to use mouse. Even first-time users cannot use mouse perfectly without mistakes or additional trials. For 
people with upper limb disabilities, using a mouse is much more challenging. On the other hand, software is also 
applied to improve the accessibility of input devices for users with upper limb disabilities. Recently, touch screen, 
bodily interaction, and voice input are enormously applied to cellular phones and other palm-based devices such as 
Microsoft Kinect. Various types of technology have been used to help disabilities to use computers [12].
3. Research plan
To develop web interface design for improving universal accessibility, the authors recruited one 20-year-old 
female college student as the main subject for this study. This subject cannot posture her left palm or fingers 
precisely due to mild spinal cord injury. This right-handed subject was particularly suitable for this research because 
her left palm was disabled but her right palm was not, which allowed testing for both disabled and non-disabled 
webinterface design on the same individual. In other words, the new web interface was tested for its design for a 
broader usage of everyone rather than just users with disabilities.
The research process was composed of four stages. (1) A personal website was built based on Google Blogger as 
a sample for redesign. (2) A usability test by browsing the sample website using first the left (palm-disabled) hand, 
then the right (without disability) hand, identify any accessibility problems that might cause confusions or failures. 
In addition, a 60-year-old female subject was also recruited for this pre-test. (3) The web interface was redesigned 
based on the result of the usability test and participatory design with the subject. (4) The new web interface was 
tested by the subject.
Based on the usability test, the authors found out that it is impossible for the subject to use her disabled palm to 
use keyboard or mouse. However, despite her left palm disability, the subject could still use her left arm normally, to 
hold a heavy book or a water bottle against her body. It appeared that her palm disability does not affect the function 
of her left arm. This gave the authors inspiration to generate ideas of using computers with arms. Alternatively, one 
author proposed to redesign hyperlinks that allow browsing online without having to click, that is, without using her 
left palm or left fingers.
4. Web interface design: Proposal 1
The first design involves arm-based interaction. It is assumed that multi-interaction including traditional control 
(such as remote control, keyboard, and mouse) and state-of-the-art voice- and bodily-based interaction will be 
popular in the near future. Thus, this research applies one arm-based interactive TV for web accessibility.
4.1. The design of Proposal 1
This design allows the palm-disabled subject to browse webpages through moving her either arm with the palm 
staying opened. This web interface allows web browsing using four edges of the webpage on the screen: left, right, 
upper, and lower areas. More specifically, the right area is for activating every hyperlink; the left area is for going 
back to the previous webpage; the upper area is for scrolling up; and the lower area is for scrolling down. Both left 
and right areas are larger stripes of pixels while upper and lower areas are smaller stripes. Each area responses when 
a mouse cursor stays over or within the area. The activation process can be done within two seconds or much sooner. 
Fig. 1 shows this web interface design.
For example, if a user wants to activate a hyperlink, he/she will need to move his/her palm to hover the mouse 
cursor over the hyperlink on the webpage. When the mouse cursor is over the hyperlink, the right area stands out in 
translucent orange color and shows the text or image of the same hyperlink. The right area will fade out within two 
seconds if the cursor does not stay over or within the boundaries of the hyperlink. During this fade out, if the cursor 
is moved over the hyperlink again, the right area will be reactivated. This is shown by an increase in saturation of 
the orange color. If the user decides to activate the hyperlink, he/she will need to keep the mouse cursor going right 
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until the cursor stays over or within the right area. Once the mouse cursor is in the right area, the left edge of the 
right area will be in red and a percentage indicator will start. This indicator takes two seconds to go from 0% to 
100% during which the user, again, can choose if he/she wants to activate the hyperlink. When the indicator reaches 
100%, the hyperlink is activated and the destination webpage shows up. If a user wants to go back to the previous 
page, he/she will need to move his/her palm left to keep the mouse cursor going left until the cursor is over or stays 
in the left area. Once the mouse cursor is in the left area, the webpage goes back to the previous one immediately. If 
a user wants to scroll up (or down), he/she will need to move his/her palm up (or down) to keep the mouse cursor 
hovering up (or down) until the cursor is over or stays in the upper (or lower) area. Once the mouse cursor is in 
theupper (or lower) area, the webpage moves up (or down). The left, upper, and lower areas neither fade out nor 
show percentage but their edges turn red when the mouse cursor is over or stays in them.
4.2. Test of Proposal 1
As mentioned in section 3, this research built a sample Google blog for usability test involving two subjects. This 
pre-test includes eight tasks, such as clicking on a certain label hyperlink and downloading a file. These tasks 
wereselected because they are important functions available on the sample webpages. The two subjects include a 20-
year-old female with her left palm partially disabled and a female being 60 years old. It was their first time 
interacting with this sample webpages to complete the eight tasks. The result of the pre-test is summarized in table 1. 
It shows that the young female subject was unable to perform or complete all tasks with her disabled palm. On the 
contrary, when the same subject used her normal palm and for the 60-year-old female subject, all tasks were 
completed within a relatively shorter period of time. Moreover, the 60-years-old female subject spent more time for 
most tasks than the other subject with her normal palm. Each longer time spent is indicated in lighter gray color in 
table 1. Thus, it is hypothesized that the comparison of any usability test between the young female subject’s 
disabled palm and her normal palm results in the most significant difference.
Fig. 1.web interface design: Proposal 1.
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To test Proposal 1, six tasks, such as activating a certain hyperlink and scrolling to look for certain texts, were 
selected because they directly relates to functions implemented by the design feature of Proposal 1. To allow the 
most significant differences to be compared, the 20-year-old female’s left (disabled) palm and right (normal) 
palmare each considered one subject for this usability test. It was also the first time she interacted with Proposal 1, 
to complete the six tasks. Task 2~5 in table 2 are similar in steps or purposes to task 2~5 in table 1, respectively. The 
result of the test is summarized in table 2. It shows that the young female subject was able to complete all tasks with 
her partially disabled palm. The result proves that the design of Proposal 1 aided the left (disabled) palm in using the 
website to a great extent. Although the subject’s normal palm performs faster, the difference is only a matter 
ofseconds. Each task with her disabled palm lasts for 12~22 seconds longer. Each longer time spent is indicated in
lighter gray color in table 2.
In addition, the subject helped to provide practical evaluation in detail through interview. The researchers 
summarize the following four points. (1) Overall, it is easy for the subject to learn and to use Proposal 1. One 
important reason is that the four areas are large and are located at edges appropriately. (2) The subject could not 
understand the function of each of the four areas initially. However, after tips provided, the subject rarely made 
mistakes or wasted time when performing tasks. (3) When performing task 2, the subject did not move the 
mousecursor in the right area in time before the right area fades out in two seconds. Thus, several parameters should 
be adjusted for better usability, including the time of activating each hyperlink, how much time it takes for the right 
area to fade out, the size and color of each of the four areas, the speed of scrolling, etc. (4) The subject wasted most 
time on moving the mouse cursor accurately on hyperlinks. So, the reduction of accurate actions may improve 
accessibility for the disabled users.
Table 1.The pre-test result of the sample webpage involving two subjects.
No. Task description Time spent by a 20-year-old female Time spent by a 60-
year-old female 
with her right palm
With the disabled 
(left) palm
With the normal 
(right) palm
1 Click on a certain label hyperlink Unable to perform 1’08’’ 1’43’’
2 Activate a certain hyperlink Unable to perform 0’53’’ 0’50’’
3 Go back to the homepage Unable to perform 1’18’’ 2’45’’
4 Open and close a picture Unable to perform 0’45’’ 1’20’’
5 Look for certain texts Unable to perform 3’16’’ 2’14’’
6 Search for a certain text Unable to perform 3’23’’ 4’50’’
7 Download a file Unable to perform 1’58’’ 2’43’’
8 Use pull-down menu and leave a 
message
Unable to perform 5’06’’ 6’45’’
Table 2. The test result of Proposal 1 involving a palm-disabled subject.
No. Task description Time spent by a 20-year-old female Difference
With the disabled 
(left) palm
With the normal 
(right) palm
1 Move cursor to the right area 0’45’’ 0’32’’ 0’13’’
2 Activate a certain hyperlink 1’15’’ 1’00’’ 0’15’’
3 Go back to the homepage 0’37’’ 0’25’’ 0’12’’
4 Open and close a picture 1’08’’ 0’50’’ 0’18’’
5 Scroll to look for certain texts 1’20’’ 0’58’’ 0’22’’
6 Scroll up to the top and scroll down 
to the bottom of the webpage
1’20’’ 1’02’’ 0’18’’
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5. Web interface design: Proposal 2
The second design is oppositely different. It is assumed that a simpler kind of human-computer interaction will 
be popular in the near future. This interaction involves the movement and stay of an ordinary computer mouse 
without using buttons. Thus, the scale of Proposal 2 is narrowed down to web hyperlink design instead of web 
interface design. The hyperlinks are integrated with horizontal loading bar for web accessibility.
5.1. The Design of Proposal 2
Proposal 2 allows the subject to activate hyperlinks through moving her disabled palm without using her fingers. 
That is, she does not have to click buttons on a computer mouse. This design involves four kinds of hyperlinks 
mostly used on Google blog, including text, picture, label, and icon, each of which also functions as a loading bar 
after clicked. The idea is that when a user hovers the mouse cursor onto a hyperlink, the hyperlink itself is gradually 
filled up with (translucent) light blue color from the left to right as a loading bar. To activate the hyperlink, the user 
needs to keep the mouse cursor on the hyperlink for two seconds while the loading bar goes from empty to full. 
When the loading bar is full, the destination webpage shows up. The loading bar will disappear if the mouse cursor 
does not stay over the hyperlink. It means that the user can choose to remove the mouse cursor from the hyperlink 
after he/she decides not to activate the hyperlink within two seconds.
Fig. 2 shows the web hyperlink design. When unclicked and clicked, they are the same with what we use 
nowadays on most blogs. Unclicked hyperlinks are in blue while clicked ones are in purple. When loading, each 
hyperlink indicates the progress as a loading bar. The loading bar is in light blue because this color matches 
unclicked hyperlinks in blue. The translucent color is applied to picture and icon hyperlinks for better visibility. For 
text and label hyperlinks, the blue color is not translucent and placed behind the text. Although all hyperlinks are 
different in size, the time required to activate each hyperlink is the same at two seconds. That is, the speed of the 
light blue color going from the left to right varies based on the width of each hyperlink. This new type of web 
hyperlinks makes it possible for the palm-disabled subject to browse webpages through using a common computer 
mouse. The hyperlinking process can be done within three seconds or sooner.
Fig. 2.Proposal 2: The web hyperlink design.
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5.2. Test of Proposal 2
Similar to section 4.2, this section compares the usability between the sample Google blog and Proposal 2, a set of 
new webpages with hyperlinks as loading bars. This test includes six tasks, such as activating a label hyperlinkand 
looking for certain information. How each of the six tasks is performed on the sample webpages is not the same with 
that on Proposal 2. But they share similar steps and purposes. These tasks were selected because they make any
subject, for completing tasks, to activate several and different kinds of hyperlinks. The subject is still the 20-year-old 
female with her left palm partially disabled. It was her first time interacting with this sample webpages and Proposal 
2 to complete the six tasks. The result of the test is summarized in table 3. It shows that the subject spent less time 
for most tasks on Proposal 2 than on the sample webpages. Each longer time spent is indicated in lighter gray color 
in table 3. Regarding task 2~5, each task on Proposal 2 lasts for 22~70 seconds shorter. Thus, it is clear that the 
hyperlinks as loading bars make the palm-disabled subject browse webpages easier.
Through interview, the subject also made comments on Proposal 2. Two points are summarized. (1) The subject 
spent more time on task 1 because she did not know how to activate hyperlinks on Proposal 2. But, immediately, she 
realized that it is very easy to understand what loading bar means and easy to learn how hyperlinks are activated. 
She then made no mistakes during hyperlinking since task 2. (2) Although the loading process of every hyperlink is 
the same in two seconds, the subject feels that the icon one lasts a bit shorter. Thus, several parameters should be 
adjusted for better usability, for example, the time of loading, the color of loading bars, and the degree of 
translucency. The latter one should be adjusted according to the size and type of hyperlinks. However, Proposal 2 
does not demonstrate “how certain text content is selected” without click. That is, “click and drag” is not considered 
in this research.
In addition, this research compares the usability between a non-click website and Proposal 2. The non-click 
website allows users to browse it online through moving and staying mouse cursor without clicking. Its contents are 
not developed for specific information-sharing purpose as a Google blog. This test involves six tasks performed by a 
26-year-old female subject who is physically healthy. However, how each of the six tasks is performed on the non-
click website is not similar to that on Proposal 2. Table 4 shows the result of comparison. The subject did not 
complete task 1 and 3 on the non-click website. She spent more time for all tasks on the non-click website than on 
Proposal 2. It indicates that the basic usability of Proposal 2 is not compromised even though it is redesigned for the 
palm-disabled subject in addition to normal users.
Table 3.The comparison between the sample webpages and Proposal 2.
No. Task description Sample webpages 
using Google Blogger
New webpages
with loading bars
Difference
1 Activate a label hyperlink 0’44’’48’’’ 55’’63’’’ 0’11’’15’’’
2 Activate a text hyperlink and a picture hyperlink 1’07’’60’’’ 39’’00’’’ 0’28’’60’’’
3 Examine the date of a certain post 0’53’’37’’’ 31’’36’’’ 0’22’’01’’’
4 Look for certain information 1’21’’98’’’ 28’’93’’’ 0’53’’05’’’
5 Copy and paste a certain texts 1’58’’43’’’ 48’’37’’’ 1’10’’06’’’
6 Compare two messages (No such task) 25’’23’’’ -
Table 4.The comparison between a non-click website and Proposal 2.
No. Task description A non-click website New webpages
with loading bars
Difference
1 Activate a label hyperlink (Failed) 1’38’’18’’’ 
2 Activate a text hyperlink and a picture hyperlink 3’09’’70’’’ 0’37’’31’’’ 2’32’’39’’’
3 Examine the date of a certain post (Failed) 0’26’’46’’’ 
4 Look for certain information 0’24’’68’’’ 0’22’’71’’’ 0’01’’97’’’
5 Copy and paste a certain texts 0’31’’81’’’ 0’27’’40’’’ 0’04’’41’’’
6 Compare two messages (No such task) 0’19’’39’’’ -
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6. Conclusion
This paper demonstrates two proposals of web interface design for improving universal accessibility. Proposal 1, 
involving arm-based interaction, allows each user to browse webpages through using his/her palm to move the 
cursor on the four edges on screen. Specifically, the right edge is for activating every hyperlink; the left edge is for 
going back to the previous webpage; the upper edge is for scrolling up; and the lower edge is for scrolling down. 
Proposal 2, differently, allows each user to browse webpages through using common computer mouse without 
having to click buttons. In other words, the user only needs to move his/her palm without using fingers. This design 
involves four kinds of hyperlinks mostly used on Google blog, including text, picture, label, and icon ones, each of 
which also functions as a loading bar after clicked.
The two proposals are tested by one 20-year-old female college student who cannot posture her left palm or 
fingers precisely due to mild spinal cord injury. The results show that the subject were able to successfully and 
independently complete tasks on Proposal 1 and Proposal 2 with her disabled palm. Most of these tasks were what 
she was not able to do before or what she used to take more time to complete with her disabled palm. Thus, the two 
proposals of interface design in this study will without a doubt help palm-disabled users to browse online, which is 
difficult or impossible before. However, more data must be investigated for better accessibility. For example, in the 
case of Proposal 1, how much time it takes for the right area to link to the destination webpage is still not confirmed. 
For example, in the case of Proposal 2, the time of loading is not verified yet. Moreover, “how certain text content is 
selected without click” is not studied or discussed in this research. Futher study should focus on these issues for 
improving the accessibility of web interface for both disabled and normal users.
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